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Dedication for NMC's new library set for Jan.

Guy Shir/FIU Sunblazer

New 8 million dollar library now open on the Bay.

University Park to host Board of Regents
The Board of Regents

will meet at University
Park on Thursday and Fri-
day, Jan. 28 and 29, mark-
ing their first visit to FTU
since 1983.

"This visit is signifi-
cant," said President Mitch
Maidique. "It is the first
time in four years that we
will be hosting the full
Board of Regents. While
they are here they will see
our students and faculty, get
a feel for the campus and
what we are doing at FIU,
and develop a better under-
standing of our past
achievements and our hopes
for the future."

Maidique pointed out that
the regents have hired a
team of consultants who
will help to devise a strateg-
ic plan for the Florida State

University System in the
next decade.

"During the meetings
the regents will form im-
pressions of FIUT) which
could have an impact on the
role FIU will play in the
State University in the com-
ing years," said Maidique.

The agenda for the visit
includes a groundbreaking
ceremony for the new Engi-
neering Building. The re-
gents will have an opportu-
nity to meet with groups of
faculty and students
throughout the day as well
as at a formal reception and
special dinner at the Bilt-
more Hotel.

Twenty corporate leaders
from the Greater Miami
area will serve as sponsors
for the dinner at the Bilt-
more, inviting prominent

members of the civic, cultu-
ral, political and business
communities to at-
tend. "This dinner will
give to community an op-
portunity to meet the regents
and will demonstrate the vi-
tal role FIU plays in bring-
ing these groups together for
the benefit of the community
at large," said Maidique.

All BOR sessions will be
conducted at University
House Ballroom at Univer-
sity Park and are open to
the public. Faculty, staff
and students are invited to
spend time at the meetings
as their schedules permit.

Some of the spaces in
the visitor parking area of
the OE parking lot will be
reserved for the two days the
BOR is convened here.
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Dedication ceremonies for the
new library at the North Miami
campus will take place on Wednes-
day, January 20 at 11:00 a.m. in
front of the library. Built at a cost of
$7,950,000 the library took almost a
year and a half to complete from
groundbreaking to dedication. It can
hold 232,000 volumes with seating
available for 500 students and staff.

Dignitaries from throughout Flori-
da, including State Librarian Wilkins
of Tallahassee will be present for the
ceremonies, which will include FIU
President Modesto A. (Mitch) Mai-
dique, state legislators, local officials,
and community leaders.

Volunteers needed for radio marathon

Last year the University
held its first Radio Mara-
thon to establish a scholar-
ship fund to help needy and
deserving Hispanic stu-
dents take advantage of the
quality education FIU pro-
vides.

As a result of that first
effort, more than $123,000
was raised. Four Hispanic
radio stations offered their
facilities for the marathon
and students, faculty, staff
and administrators gener-
ously volunteered their
time. Members of the Uni-
versity community served
as on-the-air spokespersons
to bring the FIU story to the
public, and as telephone vol-
unteers manning the phone
banks to take pledges as
they poured in from listen-
ers in Dade and Broward
counties.

Sunblazer moves
Jan. 26 issue can

The Independent Sun-
blazer newspaper will be
moving its production
equipment from the North
Miami campus to Universi-
ty Park next week. The Jan-
uary 26 issue will not be
published due to the move
which was scheduled to
have been completed during
the holidays.

The newspaper's Editor,
Michelle Dreseris, with ap-
proval of the Editorial
Board, decided to move pro-
duction facilities from
NMC to UP to enable more
students to become actively
involved in working on the
newspaper.

"We've been located on
the North Miami campus
since the newspaper was es-
tablished four years ago.
Theoretically it was sup-
posed to be close to the Com-
munications department

This year the Radio
Marathon will be held on
Feb. 4, and the entire Uni-
versity community is invit-
ed to participate in this pro-
ject.

According to President
Maidique, the participation
of the entire University
community is essential to
ensure the success of such a
massive undertaking.

Toni Bilbao, assistant
vice president for Commu-
nity Affairs, is coordinat-
ing the Radio Marathon.

Employees and students
interested in assisting in
this effort are needed to
staff 30 telephones in four-
hour shifts from 5:30 a.m.
until midnight on Feb. 4.
For more information call
Alicia Alfonso at 554-3337 or
Toni Bilbao at 554-3333 in
the Division of University
Relations and Development.

production south
celled
and beneficial to the stu-
dents working on the paper.
It hasn't worked out that
way, Dreseris said.

"What has happened is
that we have never been
able to get enough staff -
especially students who
want to deal with the pres-
sures of deadlines and pro-
duction. This has put a lot of
pressure on the student
staff, and restricted the
growth of the newspaper.
We need journalism stu-
dents, but many of them are
busy working on intern-
ships. We also need busi-
ness majors, most of whom
are located at UP," Dreseris
said.

The Sunblazer is active-
ly recruiting students for
positions as writers, photog-
raphers, artists and adver-
tising layout staff, A posi-
tion is now open for a news

See page 2
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contd. from page 1

editor. This position re-
quires a student who has
previous experience in edit-
ing, layout and in working
on a college newspaper.
Typing and good writing
skills are a must. Students
who have taken Advanced
Reporting and other jour-
nalism classes or who have
worked on local newspapers
should consider applying.

Accounting majors with
G.P.A.'s of 3.0 or higher
should also apply for a new-
ly created position of Comp-
troller for the publication.
Students in all majors, as
well as faculty and staff,
are encouraged to write for
The Sunblazer. Positions
are also open for students
with sales experience who
would like to sell advertis-
ing.

"You get a paycheck here
in experience," Dreseris
said,"Don't look for it in
dollars. It really helps to
have a sense of humor too!"

"You can do as much as
your time allows. If you're
undecided about your ma-
jor, but like the idea of writ-
ing or designing or taking
photographs then give us a
try. It could be the best thing
you ever did for yourself.
You might just find out that
your future lies (or doesn't
lie) in Communications -
journalism, advertising or
other fields," Dreseris said.

Key West: home to FIU Writers Conference
Pam Gross
Sunblazer contributor

Key West - exotic, erotic,
paradise and the setting for
the first annual FIU writ-
er's conference. The words
"first annual" are almost
as musical and full of
promise as the loud and
raunchy music that fills
Duval Street, the center and
heartbeat of Key West.

The conference, spon-
sored by the FIU Creative
Writing Department and
directed by Les Standiford,
was the first of its kind here
in South Florida. It began
on Sunday, January 10th at
the Holiday Inn, La Concha
located in the center of old
town on Duval, and ran
through Thursday, January
14th. The Writer's Confer-
ence preceeded the annual
Mystery Writers conference
that draws such famous
names as Elmore Leonard,
Tony Hillerman and
James Crumley.

Not only is South Florida
one of the hottest spots in the
nation on the weather map,

if you would like to work
on The Independent Sun-
blazer drop by UH 315 and
fill out an application form.
Please leave your name
and number on the message
sheet on the door if there is
no one in at the time. You
may also stop by SC 253 or
call: 554-2315 at UP.

IN TODAY'S JOB MARKET
EMPLOYERSWANT MORE THAN

THE SAME OLD B.S.

Every year, over a million new college graduates put on their new blue suits and go job
hunting.

All of them have degrees. Most of them have hearty handshakes. But very few have what
employers want most - practical work experience.

That's why there's a nationwide program called Cooperative Education. It allows students to
alternate studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical work experience in the career of
their choice.

So Co-op Education students graduate with more than a degree. They have practical
knowledge. And a competitive advantage in today's crowded job market. And that sure beats
trying to B.S. your way into a job.

C00PEducation
You earn a future when you earn a degree.

For information on joining the Cooperative Education Program at FIU
contact: Beverly Dalrymple, Co-op Coordinator, UH 340, 554-2423

but it also seems headed to
be one of the hottest in the
literary field. There is a
whole new genre out there
called Miami fiction. It in-
cludes, Tourist Season by
Carl Hiaason, Under Cover
of Daylight by James W.
Hall, 92 in the Shade by
Tom McGuane and many,
many more. The interest in
Miami has also influenced
non-fiction writers like
Joan Didion and David
Reiff.

Several years ago FIU
established its Writers on
the Bay series. The univer-
sity brings down famous
writers and poets who ap-
pear once a month to read
and share their thoughts
with an enthusiastic audi-
ence. Books and Books in
Coral Gables has weekly
readings for local poets and
writers and regular read-
ings by visiting writers.
The South Florida Poetry
Association provides month-
ly readings in Fort Lauder-
dale where the public is in-
vited to get up and read
their own works. We have
the South Florida Poetry Re-
view and Bayside, the FIU
literary magazine.

Small writers groups are
springing up everywhere;
poets, screenwriters, fiction
and non-fiction writers
have opportunities to get to-
gether, have their work crit-
iqued by friends with mutu-
al literary interests.

What better format for

aspiring Florida writers
than a writers conference of
their own. There is no long-
er any need to fly up to
Breadloaf or Bennington;
the literary movement in
South Florida has arrived
and where better to celebrate
and party than in Key
West.

THE INDEPENDENT FIU

The Fall of 1988 will
mark the inception of
the first southern Flori-
da M.F.A. program in
creative writing at Flor-
ida International Uni-
versity's North Miami
campus.

SUNBLAZER
Florida International University

The State University of Florida at Miami

Main office: University Park Campus UH 315, Miami, FL 33199
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North Miami Campus SC 253, North Miami, FL 33181
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Tired of the same old story?.....

Something New Is Happening!

Two New Catholic Chaplains at
FIU.....with an

All New Campus Ministry for FIU
..... with an

ALL NEW 8:00 P.M. FIU CAMPUS

MINISTRY MASS AT ST. AGATHA

EVERY SUNDAY. WITH AN

All New Catholic Campus Ministry
Meeting each Sunday after Mass.

and More...More...More!!!
Come and See at St. Agatha's,
January 17, 8:00 P.M. mass and

Meeting following!

You won't be disappointed!

St. Agatha Catholic Church
1111 S.W. 107th Ave.. Miami. Florida 33174

223-5982
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Fine Arts Programs suffer
because of space crunch

REY QUINTANA
Sunblazer Features Editor

Let's face it: FIU is getting
crowded--REALLY crowded.
Classrooms at the University
Park Campus are wall to wall
people, and some of the walls
are starting to cave in.

As more and more students
enroll each year, less and less
space becomes available. Fur-
thermore, that which is
available is not always ade-
quate. Case in point: FIU's
Fine Arts facilities.

From the University Theatre
to the painting studio to the
art museum, there is an all-too
evident lack of appropriate
facilities which some faculty
members interpret as an all-
too evident lack of considera-
tion on the part of the ad-
ministration for the fine arts
programs at FIU.

But just how bad is the
situation?

Fall Semester, 1983: An
evaluation team is sent to FIU
by the Board of Regents of the
State University System of
Florida. The team's examina-
tion of the Fine Arts Cur-
riculum at the University
results in a report which places

our campus facilities among
the worst in the country. FIU
is severely criticized for its ap-
parent lack of interest in the
arts.

Fall Semester, 1987: FIU
Dance Ensemble is in concert.
The show is sold out two nights
in a row, and lines of ticket
buyers are turned away
because there is no more room
in the theatre.

Fall Semester, 1987: The
opening reception for the
Louise Bourgeois exhibition at
the Art Museum attracts so
many people that
refreshments are served in the
hallways of the PC building.
Visitors often step outside just
to get some fresh air.

Spring Semester, 1988:
Sunblazer Staff Photographer
Jose Lopez pays a visit to one
of the classes held in the photo
lab. He trips over several
students while attempting to
shoot some pictures.

In an effort to increase the
student's awareness of this
serious issue, the Sunblazer
asked the heads of the Fine
Arts programs at FIU to com-
ment on the shortage of ade-
quate facilities for the arts on
campus. Most expressed a deep
concern for the future if no

Out of all the possible debate
pairings, there are no two

opponents quite as dynamic as.

Friday, January 29, 1988
8:00 p.m. • AT100
FIU/University Park

FIU Students: Free ticket w/photo 1. D must be puked up i adannce)
FI" Communit° °500
General Admission: $7.00
Gate Price' S'00
•nckeasseitg sadirc, so asanulatas on a frst-come first-serve bass
University Park: U11211, 554-2137
North Miami Campus: SC259, 940-5680

Topic: "The Changing Roles of Men & Women in the '80s"
Moderator: Marilyn Hoder-Salmon-Direcor umen's Studies Center, FlU

Sarab Weddington earned her law degree from the University ofTextas
at age 2l, then went on to argue twice beforethe U.S. Supreme Court, winning
the landmark Roe vs. Wade abortion case at the age of 26, becoming the
youngest woman to achieve such an honor. She was elected to and served
three terms in the Texas legislature, and was named one of their ten best
legislators by Teras Monthly In 1977, she became head of the Agriculkure
Department's legal branch, which is made up of over 3001 attoeneys- Froum
1978 to 1981, she served as Chief Assistant to President Carter in the
Administration's efforts to aid women and the minoritycommunities One
ofAmerica'sleadingauthoritieson leadership, Sarahhasbeenintheforefront
of every major women's rights battle for the last 15 years. Ms. ieddington
has an intimate understanding of motivation and achievement, of how to
dynamically and creatively put one's talents to use. She has writtenMrsbingeon Report ' a monthly column for GIamourma moe, anud her
current Washington position makesherthechieffderaeobhyiefordSide
of Texas.

Ppi$NsSc qisagduaeofHarvardandwasingtoo Universities,
and-invimabiaatgh phileryntunaeaenewsmapermJ.... herdaily
radio comunenlaries, her monthly newsletter, and her hundreds of
appeaamesonnaonwidevinonprmgrAts Formnecmneaaw~yes,
Phyllis Schlany has been namd by Good foasahogaaig as one of the Mn
most admired women in the world, and by brdd Aww as one of the
25 mostmWheniawomen inth Unitedaim She ld the successful batik
tod1 6 helpal RWMtAnendment. Mrs. Schialy's 1964 book,A Boia
MrAnEcb sold mmethandeeiaboucepies makingttdetirditst
sebngcounenawbookinhstmry AmongherdoanboomsareeWAkm
a tie assroon; Kissiger on the Combe; and 7e iner of tbe lanweeEmmes. She is also the subject of he biography, swe A o
Aljority Very few camens have been able single-hadedy, to biuence
American consdtuiional poicy Mrs. Schlaliy remains in the forefront of
cnm lel, economic and socal a

'resented as pat of the Lacture Series. sp soed by the tude m Government Assu.o... Florida Ina, r oinat Umaaty

change is brought about.
The administration was then

given an opportunity to res-
pond to the faculty, and they
did so with words of hope and
optimism. Unfortunately, for
some of the professors inter-
viewed, words do little to allay
their skepticism. They've
heard it all before.

turn to 6

BRAND NEW
North Miami's

finest new rental apartments are ready for you.
Take your choice of deluxe 1- or 2-bedroom suites plus:

• Indoor racquetball courts • Energy saving extras
• Exercise/workout room • Deluxe window treatments
• Full security building • Elegant 1- & 2-bedroom
• Decorator carpets plans
• Large, heated pool • Verticals & mini blinds

Greenwich Park
Apartments

& Health Club
1465 Northeast 121st Street • North Miami, Florida 33161

(305) 893-9771
An Adult Community Managed by M.P. Realty, Inc.

BRING THIS AD IN FOR $100 OFF YOUR
FIRST MONTH'S RENT

T

USL SUMMER SCHOOL IN FRANCE
University of Southwestern Louisiana

June 27 - August 6, 1988

TOULON, FRANCE

The University of Southwestern Louisiana will of-
fer its Third Annual Summer School in Toulon,
France. The following courses taught in English
by USL Faculty are available: Anthropology, Ar-
chitecture, Communication, Dance, Economics,
English, Finance, French, Geography, Geology,
History, Home Economics, Humanities, Manage-
ment, Marketing, Music, Political Science,
Sociology, Visual Arts.

COST OF THE PROGRAM $3,500--including
airfare, tuition, fees, lodging in single rooms, two
meals on school days.

A LONDON PRE-STUDY TOUR is available at
an additional cost of $275.00

DEADLINE FEBRUARY 29, 1988.

For further information and application forms con-
tact:

Dr. Frans Amelinckx

Department of Foreign Languages
University of Southwestern Louisiana
Lafayette, LA 70504-3331

Tel. (318) 231-5449

Evening (318) 269-1604

Q
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FOOD

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

Across the street from FlU's University Park Campus

Featuring assorted foods from around the world

Now open:

IL

Hot Do3 3 mn

Coming soon:

d 1 rSH0PP1 4 /

-10

F NUE ' '

A Zk ' '
N h

% s) 551-3@3

Pecosito's

LATIN AMERICAN
,7~ -~

"A Touch of China"

Come and visit us on your break between ciasses!

/j/'7 ; Steak

Burgers

It, ILI

P A V I LION
Now open

at the

l
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B uy apinte withyour
tosh and conserve pape

"M4CJA Macintoshwpersonal computer
I "msil and an Apple

ImageWriter II
printer will save

you hours of time. Not to mention gallons of cor-
rection fluid and reams and reams of paper.

And,ifyou buy both now,the firstreamof

paper you'll save will have a lovely green glow.
You'll save a bundle of cash when you pur-

chase an ImageWriter II printer along with your
choice of a Macintosh Plus or a Macintosh SE.
Eitherway you'll be able to turn out beautifully
written and beautifully printed papers.

Andwe'lleven trytohelp you pay for your

r
purchase with a variety of financing options.

We feel compelled to tell you,though,that
a deal like this can't last forever* So it's a good
idea to see your campus microcomputer center
today And join the conservation movement.

The power to be your best-

SERDAC COMPUTER STORE

305-554-3952
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Volunteers needed to
work crisis line

Switchboard of Miami,
Dade County's ONLY 24-
hour crisis intervention/
suicide prevention hotline,
is facing its own crisis in
trying to serve the Spanish-
speaking community.

According to Rose- Her-
nandez, the director of
training and recruitment
for Switchboard, "The crisis
line receives approximately
125 to 150 calls a day, and
as many as 20 or more of
the calls come from Span-
ish-speaking people. Unfor-
tunately, there are times, es-
pecially at night and on
weekends, when there are
no crisis line workers who
speak Spanish."

The Spanish phone line
358-2550 is equipped with an
answering machine and
when no Spanish-speaking
crisis line worker is avail-
able the caller will get a
message saying so. Approx-
imately 50 percent of the
calls received on the line
are for information and the
other 50 percent are people

School of Business
P.O. Box 248505
Coral Gables, FL 33124

OALL
529-3999
for Brochure

in crisis. The recording
tells people to call the Eng-
lish line 358-HELP or call
back later. But Hernandez
said a person who is consid-
ering suicide may not both-
er to call again.

Hernandez said the lack
of Spanish-speaking crisis
workers makes it difficult
for Switchboard to do more
promotional work among
the Spanish-speaking, who
make up approximately 43
percent of Dade County's
population.

Incorporated in 1971,
Switchboard of Miami is a
private, non-profit organiza-
tion which has long offered
excellent, diversified ser-
vices to the citizens of the
Miami area, receiving over
43,000 calls a year.

Among the programs
and services offered are
suicide prevention, drug
and alcohol information,
general crisis intervention,
child abuse prevention,
missing children informa-
tion and referral services,

AXIMIZE YOUR

GR
SCORES

• Man a verea t..flow
• Tea Takng sri..y
" Shortcut T ~Tecniques
* Exam Inigle~

. - C

and family counseling.
Persons interested in

Switchboard's upcoming
training are encouraged to
call Pat Brodsky, volunteer
coordinator at 358-1640 or
the Crisis Line at 358-4357
(HELP).

e 'sp

** * *
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Career o rtunimes

Culinary Management
Stouffer Restaurants

Will Be
Conducting Interviews

On Campus
Tuesday, February 9.

For further information contact
The Placement Office or Write:

Wayne Meschke
Stouffer Restaurants

Corporate Circle,
30050 Chagrin Blvd.

Pepper Pike, OH 44124

Stouffer Restaurants
Equal opportunity employer

I What makes i"t <
s so easy

1U JUto go io Planned
The tme you spend in the clinic is usually less than one hour.
Our extended hours include evenings, Saturdays
and lunch hours.

Learn the lats from Paned ftresth.d. Planned Parenthood, s ordable health
services include contraceptive care and supplies fo. bath men and w~an. stung eA Utreatment for sexually tronsm~sble dieaes deognis. and 9 batment fee vaginal
infections, pregnancy touting9, annual examinations and cancer screenings.-

For more Information, Call: ,
MIAMI PLANNED PARENTHOOD

BRING THIS COUPON IN FOR $ 10.00 OFF YOUR
FIRST EXAMIPIA TON, --.-.-.-

11632 N. Kendall Drive, Miami, Florida 33176 e

Lmmampn R- m mMm - I I

I-. ____ U I

TYPING

Spell-Checking

324-4611

TEST PREPARATION
COURSES OFFERED AT FIU

SPONSORED BY
STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND

STUDENT GOVERNMENTASSN.
SAT/ G R E/GMAT/LSAT/FTE

KATZ & ELKIN
274-2711 e 751-8100

s

lu 
sound/light 

system 

•

THE
ULTIMATE

NIGHTCLUB!
fireside lounae and waterfalls

Wed: LADIES KNIGHT!
THE HOTTEST MALE REVIEW
IN MIAMI!
$1.00 drinks for ladies
9:0O to 11:00 pm

Thurs: Join us after the Rath closes
first drink on us with FIU ID
$2.00 L.I.I.T.'s
and 2 for 1 drinks
All Night Long!

Fri: Y-100 BROADCASTS LIVE
The Disenfranchised (18-21)
will be admitted!!! Til 5 am!

Sat: Party your Away 'Til
5 AM!

f ~Club Or is just one block north of the Cutler Ridge~ff Mall on US. 1 off Caribbean Blvd. and the FloridaTHE MANTASTiCS ot Club Oz LDEKNGTTurnpike.
19995 S. Dixie Hwy. 238-3700

SAT a GMAT CLASSES
ALSO AVAILABLE

POFMONAL RESUMD
Takeh Mdva~isefYear

" VS....... 0 S
o bputilq * Cow l .
SLi"i.qdig "' CAWg.i"

441 WS Corsi Gobi"

Pi!
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FlU ARTS CALENDAR

Jewish Awareness Week: A
week of cultural exchange
among FIU Jewish students,
faculty, and staff. This year's
theme is "Jews and the Arts,"
a celebration of Jewish con-
tributirns to music, film,
dance, literature, and
theatre.

Film: "Hannah and her
Sisters" by Woody Allen
Guest speaker on Mr. Allen's
portrayal of Jews in his films.
Tuesday, Jan. 19th, 8:00 pm

Ruth Foreman Theatre
Thursday, Jan. 21

1:30, 6:00, and 8:00 pm
Friday, Jan. 22

11:30, 6:00, 8:00, and
10:00 pm
UH 140

Children's Art Display
North Miami Campus
Tuesday, Jan. 19

All day
Thursday, Jan. 21

All day

Jewish and Israeli Music
North Miami Campus
Cafeteria
Wednesday, Jan. 20

11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Thursday, Jan. 21

11:00 am - 2:00 pm

Thursdays on the Bay
Live dance music with the
group "Shajar"
Thursday, Jan. 21, 9:00 pm

Play: "Biloxi Blues" by Neil
Simon
Tony award-winning play
about a Jewish family in
Brooklyn. (Limited discount
tickets available)
Sunday, Jan. 24, 2:00 pm
Ruth Foreman Theatre

Other Events:

Stephane Janssen: Portrait of
a Collector
Selections from the interna-
tional art collector who has
large holdings by artists of the
Cobra group, such as Appel.
Alechinsky, and Reinhoud
January 15-February 18
FIU Art Museum

Career Corner
In case you haven't no-

ticed we've changed our
name! The Career Resourc-
es Center is now Career
Planning and Placement.
We feel this new name
clearly conveys what our
department is all about.
Think of us when you are
thinking about your career
whether you are a freshman
or graduating senior the
services of Career Plan-
ning and Placement can
help you plan for success.
Our offices are in UH 340,
University Park and SC
260, North Miami Campus.

Q: A friend of mine at
Northeastern University
has been able to get experi-
ence in his career field

through working in a pro-
gram called Co-op. Does
FIU have such a program
and how do I get involved?

A: Yes! FIU has Co-op!
Co-op is the Cooperative

Education Program which
allows you to combine peri-
ods of supervised career-
related work assignments
with academic studies. Not
only do you get the opportu-
nity to see how your educa-
tion can be applied to the
work world but you earn ac-
ademic credits and a sal-
ary, too! Sound like the
missing ingredient your de-
gree will need? Read on.

Co-op is available in
most academic majors and
does require departmental
approval to participate. Ap-
proved students receive ad-

vising on resume writing
and interviewing skills to
prepare for the placement
process which takes place
during the semester before
the work assignment be-
gins. Assignments are
scheduled on a semester ba-
sis and can be arranged for
full time or part time hours.

If you are interested in giving
your career the extra plus you'll
need to compete in today's job
market look into CO-OP. For
more information contact Bev-
erly Dalrymple, Co-op Coordi-
nator, Career Planning and
Placement, UH 340, 554-2423.
Do it today!

- 1 ATTENTION BSN1 L OFuhh 1988.

The Air Force has a special pro-
gram for 1988 BSNs. If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation-without waiting
for the results of your State Boards.
To qualify, you must have an
overall "B average. After commis-
sioning, you'll attend a five-month

internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. It's an excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll have serving
your country as on Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, call

SSgt Leon Mosby
(305)444 -0503 Collect

"'"""""..-
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STCKLETS
CO0 RANCH- FLAVOR

10KlUA GIPS

PRESENT
AT FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY - UNIV. PARK

U.S. COLLEGE COMEDY COMPETITION
I

MONDAY, FEBRUAY 8, 1988
DnA

8:30 P.M.

UNIVERSITY HOUSE FORUM
PLACE

TWO FUN WAYS TO WIN!
WIN A SHOT AT COMEY FAME AND FORTUNE WIN A FREE COMEDY CONCET AT YOUR SCHOOL
U.S. College Comedy talent souts are coming to your compus in search of the funniest college student in Save those empty STICKLETS Natural Flavor Gum packs and DORITOS' brand Tortilla Chip bags!the country!

• Win a trip to Daytona Beach to perform before throngs of vacationing students during Spring • Win a FREE Comedy Concert at your school starring Larry "Bud" Melman and Gilbert
Break. Gottfried!

• Perform livd othe famous Comic Strip in New York! • Get your entire campus to collect STICKLETS Natural Flavor Gum packs and DORITOS
• Recine an Official U.S. COLLEGE COMEDY t-shirt! brand Cool Ranch` brand flavor Tortilla Chip bags and deposit them at the Official U S
• Stop by the U.S. COLLEGE COMEDY COMPETITION site at yoer school 1 hour early to enter. COLLEGE COMEDY Entry Displays.

Even if you're not seeking comedy fame and fortune, STICKLETS" and DORITOS* brand Cool • The school collecting the most wrappers wins!
Ranch* brand flavor Tortilla Chips invite you to come by to watch the excitement and enjoy two See the Offiol Entry Display for <omplete rules or write to THE U.s COLLEGE COMEDY COMPETITIN S W 28th street #10-Rdelicious products. New Yod NY 10001

COME FORWARD ALL OF YOU CLOSET CAMPUS COMICS & CLOWNS!

Pick up a U.S. College Comedy Competition participation form at the Student Activities Office (UH 211) or call554-2137 for information.

SPONSORED BY F.I.U. STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

0cMEB
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Ladies tennis team:

Thomas Smith
Academic adviser
Sunblazer contributor

Juggling the pressures of
college studies with the in-
tense work of playing a
sport has always been the
collegiate athlete's greatest
challenge. The FIU wom-
en's tennis team has con-
quered this challenge and
has managed to produce
high performance in the
classroom as well as on the
court.

Of all the athletic teams
at FIU, the women's tennis
team has had the highest
GPA for the school year of
1986-87, and for the Falll se-
mester of 1987. Last year,
the team was not only excel-
ling in the classroom but
finished their season with
an invitation to the NCAA
Championships in North-
ridge, California where
they placed fifth in the na-
tion.

All of the ladies on the
team that attended FLU dur-
ing the past Fall semester

st and smart
made the Academic Recog-
nition list of the Athletic De-
partment. Two players, Ana
Maria Pages and Kathy
Kelly made the Dean's list.
Three players, Vidya Da-
mondharan, Renee Boscia,
and Jerelle Faunsworth,
made the Scholar-Student/
Athlete List (3.00-3.49). Ma-
riel Van Eck made the list
of Honor Roll Athletes (2.50-
2.99). Together their total
GPA was 3.158, the highest

.of all the athletic teams.

Come out and support
your athletes!

Darma Redondo/Flashback '88
FIU cheerleaders inspire fans and promote
school spirit during FIU's basketball

'r1'

N~~

Dade: 66-SCORE
(667-2673)

Broward: 486-0115

Palm Beach: Opening soon

t
Sun Bankers are a special group of
people. We feel we have a special
"shine." We take a great deal of
pride in our level of professionalism,
commitment to our communities
and our unsinkable "can-do" spirit.

We're always looking for special
people to brighten our team. Visit
the Career Placement Center and
request an interview during
SunBank's Career Day,
February 1,1988.

n

The bright way to bank.
Member FDIC/Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/H/A SunTrust Bank
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ANNOUNCEMENTS_

MEET NEW PEOPLE
976-PRTY

THE PARTY LINE
Talk or just eavesdrop.

Meet new, exciting
people.

Only $2.50 ' toll, if any.

300:

NEED
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS?

ARRANGE WITH
PAM CAWLEY

Silks & Fresh
Weddings
Birthdays

Funeral
Get Well
Whatever

554-0713

TYPING: Over 30
yrs. exper. Acad.
Quality work,
reasonable rates,
editing. Resumes,
term papers, diss.,
repts. Many cases
same day service.
Jennie, 448-2152.

"WHATI

GRADUATO1Many students are asthis question. But wheeyou use your degree in the besway? One answer is to become anForce officer through Air Force ROTCYou'll have an unequaled opportunity to lea
manage and be successful. Aim High with
Force ROTC

CAPT LYNN RZO13NSON

305-284-2870

COL L ECTI

-. U..

Le
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king
an

Air

Air

S

-eaeg Evl Start Here

ATTENTION

FOOD SERVICE STUDENTS

We are looking for an analytic
individual with a food service
orientation for a 20 hours per week
position. Hours flexible and good
pay.

CONTACT:

Mr. Don Pfiester
Marriott In-Flite Servic
Tel. 526-5332

e s

.es

Mrriott
Corporation

EMPLOYMENT

LAW OFFICE seeks bil-
ingual Receptionist/Typist
for office near FIU
Tamiami Campus. Mrs.
Hamilton. 553-5300

PROWiJORD-Word process-
ing, reports, resumes,
etc. We teach word
perfect, evenings -
264-2751

NEED TYPING DONE?
TERM PAPERS? WORD
PROCESSING? REPORTS?
KENDALL AREA
238-7099

TYPING/WORD PRO
CESSING - Term Pap...r:,
Research papers &
Resumes. Located in
S- tith Broward. Call:
M: .ODEE 475-1724.

HERE'S

TYPING/WORD PRO-
CESSING reports,

resumes, diss., Acad.
Ep., P/U & delivery

and Rush Svc.
available. Low rates.

'ue 248 5921.

Advertise
in the
Sunblazer.

Call Domino's Pizza® Now and
Take Advantage of These Great Offers!

Serving Florida
International University:

553-5233
133 SW 107th Ave.

g U

2 Medium |
Cheese Pizzas:

for $8.88!
E Two medium 12"

cheese pizzas. Each'
extra topping just g

g a Eo $1.28 for both g
pizzas. (Tax not
included)

* U
o Valid s No valid with

any other coupon or offer. Prices may vary. U
Customer pays Limited
delivery areas. Drivers carry less than $20.
©1988 Domino's Pizza, Inc U

a-••--===•-•••••+

r

IP

g r.U
U
U

*Valid at partic
* any other coi
* Customer pa

delivery area,
©1988 Domir

-

Hours:
11AM-1AM Sun.-Thurs.
11AM-2AM Fri. & Sat

Eu g

$2.00 OFF! : $3.00 OFF!:
A large2or more , A large 3 ormore U

topping pizza. * i topping pizza.

Order a delicious * Order a delicious *
16" large pizza * g 16" large pizza with
with TWO or more U g THREE or more U

o toppings and get * I o toppings and get U
$2.00 OFF! " ; $3.00 OFFI

Spating stores only. Not valid with Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with
pon or offer. Prices may vary. " any other coupon or offer. Prices may vary.
ys applicable ales tax Limited Customer pays applicable sates tax Limited UDrivers carry less than $20. " delivery areas. Drivers carry less than $20. *
o's Pizza. Inc g ©1988 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

m. ==== mm = m g immu=====m== -- J

11I

11458/3812

--k OUR HOT FRESH
PIZZA MAKES
THESE DLS

WINNERS.

-I
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PROFILE: Dr. Richard A. Young
Director of Athletics

Manny Perez
Sunblazer sports editor

Dr. Richard A. Young
became FIU's Director of
Athletics on September 14,
1987. He came to FlU from
Washington State Universi-
ty where he had been the
Athletics Director for four
years.

Young has been working
closely with Assistant Ath-
letics Director, Larry Bald-
win, to re-organize the ath-
letics programs that are
currently in effect at the
University. One of his
main goals is to get FIU's
basketball programs asso-
ciated with a conference.
The Women's basketball
team has already joined the
New South Women's Athlet-
ic Conference, but the men's
team has not yet been asked
to join one.

FIU was given Division
I status as of September 1,

1987. Young predicts that
this will give FlU athletics
more recognition among
other schools. This puts
FlU's athletics up to the lev-
el of Miami, UCLA and
Georgetown. In the long
run, Division I status will
build FIU's athletics into
one which can successfully
compete with the best.

Fundraising has been
one of the big problems
which has afiected FIU ath-
letics.

"We need more students
to attend the games. We're
already seeing an increase
in attendance, but we need
more student support at both
home games and all fund-
raising events," Young
said.

Young earned his Bache-
lor of Science degree in Ed-
ucation at Ohio State Uni-
versity in 1955. He also
received his Master's
dsgree at Ohio state in 1959,
and his Ph.D. in Education-

al Administration at Bowl-
ing Green State University.
At Ohio State, Young was a
two-year letterman, 1953-
1954, as a defensive back in
football. He later went on to
become a graduate assistant
football coach for Ohio State
while working towards his
Masters. Young was later
named an Administrative
Assistant in Health, Physi-
cal Education, and Athletics
at Bowling Green State for
four years, and then became
Bowling Green's Athletic
Director for another 2
years.

In 1978, Young went on
to become the Athletics Di-
rector for Oklahoma State
Univeristy for five years
until he was named Athlet-
ics Director of Washington
State University. With
Young's experiences in the
Pac 10, Big Eight and Mid-
American Conferences, one
can surely foresee a well- Dr. Richard A. Young, Athletic Director brings new
organized athletic program Dr. ardlA.iYoungAms.
in the near future for FTU. hope to FIU athletic programs.

FIU Sports Calendar • January 1988
Date (Day) Sport

18 (Mon) Men's Basketball

18 (Mon) Women's Basketball

19 (Tue) Women's Tennis

20 (Wed) Women's Basketball

21 (Thu) Men's Basketball

22 (Fri) Women's Basketball

23 (Sat) Men's Basketball

30 (Sat) Women's Basketball

30 (Sat) Men's Basketball

Opponent Time/
Site

St. Francis (NY) College

Georgia Southern College

Broward C.C.-Central

Mercer University

U of Maryland-Baltimore County

Georgia State University

University of Central Florida

University of South Florida

University of New Orleans

7:30 pm
Hcme-FIU
7:30 pm
Statesboro, GA
2:00 pm
Ft. Lauderdale
7:00 pm
Macon, GA
7:35 pm
Baltimore, MD
5:30 am
Atlanta, GA
7:30 pm
Orlando
5:00 pm
Home--FlU
7:30 pm
Home--FIU

Debra Bullock, left
the hoop.

,mehr mAA

44

Darma Redondo/Flashback.88
fmakes her move towards

Bullock leads Lady Panthers
v,

Manny Perez
Sunblazer sports editor

4

Guy ShIr/FlU
The Golden Panthers in white, met the Georgetown Hoyas at the Su
Arena on Dec. 30th. After a struggle, the Panthers came up empty-he

One player stands out
among the rest on the FIU
Women's Basketball team
this season - Debra Bullock.

Bullock is a 5'10" Senior
forward from Roslindale,
Massachusetts who is cur-
rently averaging 22.3 points
per game. Her rebounding
average is 9.9 per game.
This ranks her in the New
South Women's Athletics
Conference as first in scor-
ing, and third in rebound-
ing. Bullock also ranks sec-

Sunblazer ond in the Conference in
nblazer blocked shots, an average of
nded. 2 per game, and ranks fifth

in the free throw percentage,

which is 71.3. She is cur-
rently tied for first place in
the 3 point shooting percent-
age (.500) with Brownie
Caldwell, from Georgia
State University.

Bullock's other accom-
plishments include: leading
FIU in scoring in eleven of
thirteen games; being
selected New South Confer-
ence Player of the week af-
ter scoring 74 points and 32
rebounds in 3 games the
week of December 15, 1987;
and winning the Most Valu-
able Player of the FIU Sun
and Fun Invitational, by
scoring 67 points and 31 re-
bounds in the three invita-
tional games.

Bullock has scored 728
points in one and a half
seasons, ranking her 8 on
the FIU career points list.
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